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Mind Game!

Mind Game!

 

 

 

 

I am

Master of the mind game

 

I am

Hunting

 

I am

Insane

 

Welcome to the world so real

I am the one that you´r fate seal

 

You are the one, my pray

Here, come, it´s you´r last meal, it´s you, on the tray

 

Come here Come by

Don´t ask if you just know, way

 

So come on give me some feed back

I know that I am on the right track

 

I know what´s in you´r head

Do tell, is better, or be dead

 

I know were you belong

Understand, don´t think, I never wrong

 

You think that you could hide

I know you in&out from the inside

 

I am you´r mindflayer

And you are my player

 

This is my mind game



You´rs just so lame

 

Feels like that you always haste

Feel my Anger feel the taste

 

Never ever pretend

I will never be your friend

 

The coluor of the skin, Mine, like a red paint

I am The Devil, far beyond a saint

 

I make you´r tears, be like rain

Then you neal and I smash the brain

 

Never be fake

For you´r own sake

 

I know lots of pain

Now you made me explain

 

I dance, and I dance, I dance between

Life and sorrow, like you never seen

 

I am good at finding

You always run never good at hidning

 

You have needs to be feed

Hell No, I gonna make you bleed

 

If you do know this all

Then you know it´s gonna be you´r fall

 

Never try with me any dealing

Cause in the end you are the one that screaming

 

You do not understand the word healing

You do not know notthing about feeling

 

I am the one that raze out you´r kin

One by one I will take the skin

 



If not now, tomarrow you will die

Cry baby cry it´s not a lie

 

I am the one that pull that lace

Turn you blue in the face

 

Look now who is that falling

Down by my feet crawling

 

You do in me Not Trust?

Before you turn in to dust

 

Tell me how is the fell

Well, No, then go to hell

 

This is my time I am loud

This is my time I am proud

 

I am Master of the Mind Game

So now, I rest my case

 

I am

Master of the mind game

 

I am

Hunting

 

I am

Insane

 

Welcome to the world so real

I am the one that you´r fate seal

 

Better show me grace

I am The Devil

This is Me

I am The ACE

 

I always be

 

The Master Of The Game.
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